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a tion the committee
and reported the bill to the bonne.
The action of the committee in
amendment providing that no intoxicating liipior should be used in any
canteen was reversed by the house, and
the bill was then passed.
Mr Springer introduced a joint resolution to retire N. P. Banks with the rank
of major general. Referred.
After unimportant

Telegraphic Tidings

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

WASHINGTON NEWS,
MlLlTAItV OKUKHH.

Washington, April 2.

general order

adopt-inssa-

n

A
1'rtM

will soon btiiahUfil tiy leo.
tor t:Hiin
for iiifotiniition regarding army oHiceru.
The idea 18 to liavpat the war department
a complete record id the duties oi ei.cli

Miles of Country I'nrier Water.
Cincinnati, April 2. Queen & Crescent
ofliciiils here received word
that
the cievasse at Austin, Miss., has become
ter and fHtari,
n
the
Mar
of
eeat
and his distinguished cliaiacteristicn unmanaireable, and that the whole Yazoo
wroir
of gomli
or capabilities.
deliu is being flooded.
The
1
record it is thought will prove servPact
There is u tremendous loss of
Watch
1
Pro;!1; mi Efficiently
iceable when tperittl details, such as for The railroad is being interlered property
with bv
college or foreign duty are to he
the Hood.
The material gathered is to be more perTwenty miles are under water and may
sonal than the more statistical informa- be washed
tion contained in the ollicial army register,
to which each year new features are added.
TERRIBLE TORNADOES.
Thecommaiulingollicers are to he united
to furnish facts.
Illinois and Kentucky Sutter Another
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
GliRMAN IMMIGRANTS.
Disaster lieuct end Destitute.
A great deal of interest is felt
just now
by foreigners all over the country conGlasgow, Ky., April 2. News has just
cerning the fate of all the measure now been received from the lorer part of this,
OULKK IH A LI KINDS Or
before congress looking to the restriction nnd Allen counties that the tornado on
of immigration. A convention will be Thu'sday did immense damage ten miles
held here next week of Germans for the beyond liarren river nd live miles this
purpose of considering the t method of side. The storm swept everything before
SAW FRANCISCO ST.. jSAXTft ft H. M.
it. The width of its path is ,')00 yards !o
proiecting the iuterwts of (Jerman
which are believed to he imperiled a half mile. It didn't leave a house or
As far as learned seven
by the two bills now befort the hoii.M'and tree stranding.
io which the (jermau soiieties of the teen lives are said to have been lost in
Allen county. Dwellings, barns, timber
country are opposed.
and fences are destroyed. The money
MANVrAOTCKKKH OF
Wrathy Deiuuciatic Women.
loss is heavy.
Washington, April 2. The woman
Litchfield, Ky. The news of the damnere
are
much
worked
Miuiagists
very
age in the southwestern part of Hrecken-ridg- e
up over the action of "the Democratic
county has just reached here. Many
par!y in voting against the admission hill. homes have been blown down. Four
Mary De Sha, of Kentucky, in a card in
persons are supposed to have been kill.'ti
(his moriiinu's l'ost, rays:
and a number injured. Near Hartford
We. the IlcnincrHlic MiifTVunA unmen
two persons were killed by a falling house.
hope that the Republicans will now pass
St. Louis. information from a part of
and enforce such elect inn Inns nn u ill the tornado
swept region of toulhern Illbrint; the Democrats to
rpulmtnr nptivp inois and Kentucky are to the effect that
om
me
oi
grand
principle that taxation fifteen families in the Hay bottoms, mar
without representation is tyranny." We Golconda, ill., have been
rendered homewant this renrcNHion tn lut. Inm. ahmhi.1i less.
of them aie injured. The
for them to feel most keenly what it is to storm Many
whtai
ne classed with "imbeciles" and "crimi- - from the lileraly swept growing
ground. Dwellings were wrecked
ia!s " and when Mv .nmp
and all barns and other outhouses deasking for redress we want the Kepubli- Several hundred head of cattle
cins to reply: "We have idealized the stroyed.
were killed. In Livingston county, Ky.,
in the
Democratic; rmrf.v.
across the Ohio river from Uolcomla, many
of religion and purity, and w e fear to allow
houses w ere w recked, one persuu kideil
it to participate in elections because it may and
many injured.
lose these crowning attributes."
Collection of Kent and Aocant.
Henderson. It is eslimnted that over
forty persons were killed or fatally injured
Inter State Organization.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
TYPEWRITER.
in this vicinity. Twice as many are inApril 2 The railroad situa
Chicago,
RIEZTSTT tion in Chicago is at a standstill awaiting jured.
the outcome of the organrzation of the InSANTA FE, ri. M.
Bart Side of Plata
RAGING RIVERS.
ter State Commerce Railway A Western
States Passenger associations. The meetK. H. UKISWOUJ
H. B. CAKTWK1UHT.
Thousands of People Sufl'f ring; from the
ing of the presidents will be held
aters.
and from present appearances the Inter
High
State Commerce Railway association will
ue reorganized on a stronger buns than
Mkmi'his, April 2. Rain has fallen in
ever and with a larger membership than torrents since last night and t he Mississippi
IH
DKALKK9
the present association hud in the
river is again rising. Probably all tie low
lands below Helena are o ei Unwed. A
break occurred at midnight at Austin,
Coal fur the Coast
Miss., ami has widened to3dli feet. There
CniCAGO. April L
N. Tomorari. a civil is no possible way to close it and it
may
engineer of Japan, is in this country in- increase to unlimited extent. All the
specting the engineering enterprises with plantations in the vicinity are being
a view to the application to the work of rapidly submerged. Tenants are leaving
the Japanese syndicate, backed by the without saving any of their eli'ecls.
We are Mannfaatnrere' Agent for the well knuwo
government, with $7,1)00,000 preliminary
St. Louis. information .'las been re
apitai tor tne development ol coal mines ceived as to the state of i ll'airs in the
in northern Japan. His intention is to Hooded l.aconia Circle seciion of the
c
export coal to iSan Francisco for tho
country between Mississippi ami While
coast use. lie says success is
rivers. People have been seen on the
tops of their houses anil elu ding to trees
Also agents in Santa Fe fop "OUR BEST" Flour, the
lor a week, and uitinv ot them are nearly
fluent flour in the market.
Mrs. rage's lialiy Olrla.
to death. Many ol ttuir cuttle,
Worth. March 31. E. T. Paire.
mi ii were piuceu on piauoruig, nave
in stock thin world renowned PE.YBODY CREAMERY of Fokt
Texarkana, with ins wife and quartet been washed away and drowned. The
of girl babies, reached Fort Worth
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
citizens of Helena sent the steamer
on his wa to Denver, where the four Houston Coombs down Thursday, to aid
Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.
A
all
born at one birth are to be the people, and on Friday men were over
youngsters
placed on exhibutiou.
the whole Circle in skill's and transferred
the people from trees and roofs to gin
houses which are generally large and
CONGRESSIONAL.
substantial houses. These are packed
with people, 200 in some of them. The
SENATE.
Coombs brought out 130 people, and 110
Manufacturer o all grade of blirh explosives. Uoorts alway fresh. Wenell In lurce
Mr. Reagan ad- , April 2.
Washington
of stock, arriving at Helena yester
works near Peters
and Hinall quantities to consume: ri.rect corresponiit'iiee
lrcssed the senate on the bill for the is head When
the Coombs came out she
burg.colo.
office 1453 ARAPHOE ST., DENVER. COLO.
sue of treasury notes on deposit of silver day.
120.
Colorado's
insure
Colorado
manufacturers
met
steamer litlau, w ith barges going
the
yon
By iupportlng
vrosperify. Telephone
was
million,
the bill, he said,
intended
They can bring out the remainto relieve the country from the effects of through.
stock and us many people as desire to
worse than a blunder of congress in sus- ing
go away. Many planters are utterly
pending silver coinage in 1873. lie re- ruined.
1800
1858
for
it
a
a
garded
hopeful sign
Hepublican
senate to torn in the great work, even
A Sale or Trinidad's nulling Mill.
though the remedy proposed might not be
Trinidad, April 2. A letter from a gen
the best. It was to be regretted that the tleman in Cleveland, Ohio, to one of our
committee had not reported the bill for citizens, who is largely interested in the
the free and unlimited coinage of silver as rolling mill, says that he has decided to
well as gold. He was in favorof the pay take the mill at the figures named and
ment of the bonded indebtedness of the w ill arrive in a few days and take charge.
government in silver as well as in gold. L lie null w ill l hen be started as soon as it
Issue coin certificates receivable for public can be gotten into running order.
and private dues and the retirement of alt
leual tender and national bank notes of
noodler'a Escape.
less denomination than $10 and the sublMCOATBa MBTD JOBBER OF
New York, April 2. In the case of
stitution of coin certificates therefor.
Sheriffs Martin, Walsh and
Deputy
The pension bill was then taken up, Young, indicted for bribery in taking
the first question being on Mr. Plumb's $700 from Charles Franklin, who was
amendment removing the limitation as under arrest in 1887, Judge Barrett yester- to arrears of pensions, which was rejected lay dimmissed the indictments. He held
yeas 9, nay40. The yeas were Allison, that the acts were misdemeanors and are
In nails, Manderson, Mitchell, Plumb. barred under statute of limitation.
Quay, Sherman, Turpie and Vorhees.
Cattle Must (io.
An amendment by Mr. Call, to include
those who served in the Indian ware
Washington, April 2. Acting on the
decision of the attorney general that in
prior to 1870, was rejected.
An amendment try Air. vest, providing absence of law, therefore Indians can not
that the money to meet the appropriation lease their reservations. The commisunder the bill be raised by an income tax, sioner of Indian affairs has issued notice
was laid on the table.
that all cattle on Indian laud in the In
An amendment by Mr. Plumb, to pay dian territory for grazing purposes must
a pension of $8 per month to all who are be removed not later than October.
76 years old, or as they attain that age,
Starviug Cattle.
was rejected 19 to 39.
The bill was then passed years 42,
Charleston, W. Vu., April 2. Information from Boone, Lincoln and
nays 12.
counties is to the effect that hunHOUSE.
dreds of cattle are dying for want of
au Most Complete Stock of General MrcbauiHe
A bill passed for the disposal, under food, (irain is
very scarce and the roads
rr ; ... Carrled jj, t3ie Entire Southwest.
the homestead law, of the abandoned are so bad that no feed can be hauled.
Fort Ellis military reservation in MonWhere Immigrants h III Land.
tana.
A bill also passed depriving United
Washington, April 2. The senate and
States judges of authority to give an opin- house committees on immigration adopted
ion on questions of facts.
a resolution approving the selection of
The house then went into committee of Ellis island as the location for the immithe whole on the army appropriation bill. gration landing station.
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The City Meat Market
AUGUST B3RSCKNXR, Propr.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kind'

b.-s-

iimni-g-ant-

FISCHER BREWING CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS

JOHN GRAY,

Real Estate Agent

T

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

PROPERTY FOR, SALE OR

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,
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prod
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Now in the Hands of the
r'uil Commit tee.

J

li

Washington, April 2. The Republi
can majority ol the ways and means
committee made ils report to tin full
coomiiiieo. i ne icao ore uuiy oi i jg cents
i?4

telHitli'd-

Ui.nl

ItiiM

nor

lini.it

I.

.1

.......1

since the lust report was sent out, and
mora arc uhiii on wie Olid. one list.
RUMSEY
No line Vl'lilliruu
urn.
aa tn
when tiiufull coniiiiktui; uiii
lo tl.
uouse.
Tim
r.t 11. a nnrr. .... nmnilura
...
niuiiiib......ia
mittee will be ullowed ten days m which
10 oner ameniimenis.
According to McKinley it will effect a
reiluclion ot s lo
nn.i
The only change ol special siguilicunce
wane in ine (iriiu ot the lull, since those
already noted within the past week, is
hides, which have linully been plu. ed
"foil the dutiable list at 1.3 pur cent
witii promise of allowing a drawback on exjiorled goods from imported
hides equal to the rale of duly paid.
The I'ruhahle Silver Legislation.
DBALXK9 I!
Wamiiniiion, April 2.
No definite
agrcrmtiii hu been reached in regard to
ihe time when the Jones s.lver bill in the
M'llUlti Hlld
,.. ,..
...... I IK. Il,,ruv .....uo,,.-,- . ,1,
mc
house will nu lukeu ujj for iiivpoiiiv
consideration,
"ul " seems imeiv that the house will
discuss the subject first. The bill lias
been given a place well down on the senAND MOULDINGS.
ate order of business, ami it
may not be
reached lor several weeks.
lbere is JtLiie douhl on either side of
W
rry the Lnrgent and Best Assortment of Furniture In
the cupitol that there will be some legisthe Territory.
lation on the silver question at this sen
sion of congress, la what form the bih
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, aa we bar foreaah dlree
will finally go lo the
president, is uncerrroiu the ractorj. UouiUauld on easy payment. Call and re oouTlueed.
tain, but u general belie! exists that the
Jones measure will hi ihn.n.d. m.i,.iu,..
Iiuily in the form in whii-it hum r.,,....t
from ihe seiiule nuance committee.
.enuiur Jones oeheves there is a large
.... o
n,,. . ..L M.7.,1 U UO
majority- in hivor ' .....
It
stands, but he admits that l he debate may
in uie uuopuon oi some modilica-tion- s
not us yet suggested.
Mr. Horsey is quoted us having said
that he Wuuld be willing to accept the
Jones bill us a comjirouiise between
the
Windom bill and the measure
reported
from his committee.
The house committee nn cnina not.. I. to
and measures has agreed to oiler u reso
lution ior consideration ol the Windom
silver bill on April !.".
Destitute t'enple.
I
St. Loris. nril
ilr,n.. f tt.
Memphis Commercial arrived from the
Hooded districts nlomr Him M
river yesterday, llnsnvsin the
circle, Lesha county, Ark., comprising
u,uuu acres, ana tne iniiaiiiluiiis numnun and ; nun
bering between
,u
both whites and negroes arc in destitute
condition. Many are Hooded out of their
homes and are living on the housetops.
The live stock not drow ned are maintainMEXICO.
ing a precarious existence, with
the
wreu-heowners on the roofs and elseXT
IF
where. From Helena the em ire MissisDoea
a
delta
Vicks-hurgeneral
and
builsm
banking
tollelu patronage of the pnbUe.
g
sippi
country, reaching from
west to Shrevcport und down to
L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.
New Orleans, seems
W. G. SIMMONS. Cannier
iuely to be inundated. The peojile who realize the true
situation are moving into other regions.
Chicago's Neu Fail.
Washington, April 2. In all probability Chicago will have John Brown's
tort, now at Harjier's Ferry, as well as
Proprietor! of th
the Richmond Libby prison, to add to
ROCKY
the ultiaclions of its lair. If John Brown's
body bus not linully moldered in the
DENVEK, COLO.
grave, his relatives bad belter look for it,
or Chicago will have that also. Mr. Al150,000
fred Moore, a Chicago lawjer, representing a syndicate,
esterday signed a contract fot the purchase and removal within
sixty days of the historic arsenal at Har- CELEBRATED PILSENER
BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
per's Ferry, so industriously associated
with American history, 'ihe building
Local Agent, II. IIASLEY.
belongs to Jones & Husey, wood pulp
manufacturers.
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Santa Fe,

He

Mexico

Wagner & Haffner,

Queensware and Glassware.

PICTURE FRAMES

i

iQ TROUBLE TO SHOW GOOD8
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe,

"New Mexico.

PEDRO PEREA,

I

T. B. CATRON.

I

R. J. PALEN,

I

President
Vice President
Cashier

The Second National Bank

L'

OF NEW

CAPITAL PAID

150,000

The Ph. Zang Brewing Co.
MOUNTAIN BREWERY,

With a Capacity of
Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mancr.

Convent burned.
Milwaukee, April 1. Fire broke out
at1.) o'clock last evening in ht.
Joseph's
Catholic convent. Sister Blanker finding
oil'
cut
escape
jumped from Ihe fourth
story window and sustained fatal injuries.
young culminates, nose iWinet and
Mary Werner, jumped from the third
story window and were seriously injured.
Two firemen were also badly hurt by the
falling wad. All other iumiites, nearly
in number, succeeded in
seventy-livgetting out sufe under the guidance of
sisters, who prevented many young girls
from throwing themselves from windows
in their fright. Loss $70,000. Inuurance

io

SOL LOWITZKI & SONS
have removed their

Livery

to

ft New

and Commodloai lUind on

Lower San Francisco Street.

e

$25,000.

and Feed Stables

The bent stock of Horses and Carriages in tho town. Hack
and UmnibusHcs promptly furnished, day and
night, for tiains and private use.

JUDICIAL BILLS.

W. N. EMMERT,

Measures of Interest to the Legal Fraternity I'ass (he House.
Washington,
April 2. The house
spent some time in the consideration of
bills of general interest to the legal fraternity.
One bill, which was passed without obS. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
jection, provides for the administration of
San rwclsco
oaths in certain cases w here there has
been doubt ol legal power.
Another, which gave rise to discussion,
deprives jttdgesof the United States courts
of the authority to give an opb ion upon
questions of fact. In nearly ull the stutes
OP
the rule prevails that the "judge can not
give to the jury any opinion upon the
facts or on the weight f evidence. The
supreme court of the United States has
decided in Beveral cases that a contrary
rrNDER TUB APSPICK8 OF THK
rule prevails in the courts of the United
NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,
States and that the powers of these
courts in this respect are not controlled
WILL Ol'EN Academic, Intermediate and l'rimary Departments, with the folby the statutes of the stale forbidding
low hits instructors:
judges to express any opinion upon the W. II. NEWMAN, Principal, (Graduate Iowa College).
Academic Dp
facts.
MISS liLLA M. YVIIILLOC K, Assistant.
The judiciary committee is of the opinMISS
OS IE II. I'LATT, Business Department.
ion that judges of the couits of the United
TUITION FRLE
States rhnuld not be permitted, in submitFor further particulars inquire of
ting cases to the jury, to express any
Prof. VM. II. NKWMAN,
opinions upon the facts, and therefore reProf. ELMORE CHASE,
ported tho bill, which came before the
Or, VM. M. BERUER,
house
and was finally passed.
Seere'sry University of New Mexico.

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
St,

"WElTTXZLST

HALL

The University of New Mexico
.
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Write for Illustrated folders giTlng fnll particuLum

RIO GRANDE LAWD COMPANY. Las Cruces. W.

Wl

This is the time, and it is very
favorable indeed. Therefore the opportunity oiijjht to be fully utilized. New
Bu NFW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Mexico's progressive and live citizens
i.ii
At. aucuuil
:Ihs mutter at th must push her to the front.
e
Suta r V ast Offira.

M Mexican

Tie Daily

T&KMa:
ml per j'ear....10.uu
Weekly per year. . .$S.0U
U
6.U0 Sij nimiihs
8fx mouths
three months . S.uu Three uiuuths .... LUu
l.ou
Jue month
Illv licliwred hy CHrrler 26 cents ppr week.
Kates UjrstaiidiuK.uverUBuiwJ'.suiailes.uown
application.
Ai, ooinmuuirations inteuiicd for publication
by the writer's uame an.I
Bust be
address not (or publication but " an evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
etitor. Letters pertkiuiiii? to business should
Saw Mkxican 1'riutiuK Co.
be addressed to
ganta Ke, New Mexico
lie
is the oldest uews
.NkW MhAlLA.s
is sent to every fosl
It
Mexico.
New
in
IM
0:tice in e Territory and has a larce and ftuvi-circulation kiuhik the intelliseut aud pro
rflssif ? peot'le of .ht nrlvvcst

a

y.

a

PROFESSIONAL CABDS.

terests.

ih i i.

ATTOKNKYS AT

EDITOHl.VL COMMENTS.
What They Say About Territorial Affairs.
One of our "Readers" is disposed to
find fault with us because we do not recognize the services of E. G. Ross and J.
1. Gall bright to the cause of education.
Now , we have to sny to one of our
readers, and to all ol them, that we will
with all men of
very heartily
every shade of opinion in the cause ot
education. But men of that stamp are
nut friends of education or anything else
except themselves and their own pockets.
hducattoii is what they both very spe
cially need. A little good common school
ing would do them both a world of good.

very

T. F. CONWAY.

u

n

d

HUNKS

WILL

OF

g'

THE WEST NEEDS THEM.

The house having passed the bill for
the admission of Wyoming asa state, that
measii'e w ill now go to the senate, where
it stands an excellent chance of passing.
In short, it is highly probable that Wyoming will he admitted into the union
within the next thirty days. Idaho will
follow close upon the heels of Wyoming,
aud thus the number of states will he
We believe that both
raised to
Wtoming aud Idaho will rapidly improve
after their admission into the union.
I'hev will attract a large number of immi
grants, and capital will find within their
hunts more inviting fields tor investment
than it has found under the territorial
governments. It is to be hoped that the
admission of New Mexico and Arizona
will cot be loug delayed. They ought
both to be in the union. The territorial
should be continued no
longer than absolutely necessary. The
people of the territories are entitled to the
which they
privileges of
can not enjoy w ithout state governments.
w
of
The
votes
needs
est
the
the proposed
FUSE SEW MEXICO 10 THE TROUT.
states iu the United Slates senate. DenOur advices from Washington this ver
Republican.
morning are to the effect that good work
is being done hy Gen. J. A. Williamson
and Hon. W. (J. llazledine before the
senate and house committees on private
laud claims and that the chances for the Architect and Practical Builder
passage of a bill for the settlement of our
laud titles are oil the increase. Judge
WATKR STRUCT, near Exchange Hotel.
Hazledine 1ms made several arguments
already before those committees aud (Jen.
Now is the tiniB to subscribe
Williamson's exleusivt acquaintance with
senators
and
aud
men
congressmen
public
TO TUI
generally is proving very valuable. These
two geulleiueu are the advance guard of
American Review
the delegation, that was apppoiuted b
w
resoaccordance
ith
the
in
the governor
lution passed by the bureau of immigrarrangementa have been made for the raif jh.
whicb w ill maintain for the Review its uu
tion recently. They have already paved vcar
rivalled position among periodicals, and reudc
it
to every reader in America who
the way for the aims of the delegation in essential
to keep abreast of the times. From moult'
arwhen
the
so
of commandinir interest u.
tliat
delegates
month
tonics
'o
questiou,
Held of humeu thought and action Willi.
rive iu Washington the work expected every
treated ol iu its iaes by representative writers
whose words aud names carry authority wl.a
of them will he much easier.
them.
In this connection the New Mexican
he fort hcomhiK volume will be slKnallncd by
the discussion of question of bleb public inter
is gratified to state that the Atchison, est
by tbe foremost men of the tie, notably by
controversy on Free Trade and Protection !ti
Topeka & Santa Fe tailroad has concluded atheir
bearing upon the development of Amerito furnish free transportation for the dele- can Industry aud Commerce between the twe
most
iaiuoua living statesmen of England and
gates from New Mexico to Chicago aud America.
its
share
therefore
road
is
TMK KIUHT HON. W. . GLADSTONE
doing
that the
ADD
toward aid in the settlement of the quesBON. JAMKS . BLAINE.
tions necessary for the prosperity and adThe discussion, embracingthe most impnrtau
vancement of New Mexico. This was contrlbulloua ever made to an American period
will begin in the January number.
ical,
brought about through the energetic
It Is a significant fact as allowing the unprj;
ailed
of
popularity and usefnlnesa of this period
and
immigration
actions of the bureau
ical, aud its wide Influence upon public opinion
thatthe circulation of the North American
the efforts in that direction of its presi- Kevlew
Is areater than that of all other Amen
dent, Hon. F. A. Mauitanares, w ho pre- can and English Keviewa combined.
sented the matter in its proper light before
Subscr pt!an Pr.ce, Postage Prepaid. IS i Tear.
the railroad authorities. The New Mex
ican hopes aud the people expect that The North American Review
Wash-tnltvery delegate appointed will go to
'
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A.. XauallA, m. u.,
Faculty of taris aud Madrid. Diseases of the
a specialty, uuice, iieigado bunding, low
er iTisco street.
J. H. SLOAN, Al. !..
Physician anu buauKuN.
K. il. LUNUH1LL, ill. II.,
Has moved to the east end oi i'aiace aveunc,
to the ttouiuio Maruue
uouse, lurineriy oc
cupied by i;ol. isaxues. Leave orders ai ureauier s
drug store.
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If a woman

to

Oilife uinia.rn iu
to VI a.m.,

Ofllee huttr

pretty.

To rue 'tis no matter,
Do i,ho Monde or brunette.
So she leu mo look at her.
An nnbcnlthy woman Is rarely. If eren
keautifuJ. The peculiar diseases to which so
aro subject, are prolific
many of tho
causes of pale sullow faces, blotched with
eves and cm
pimples, dull, lustreless
elated forms. Women so nlliicted, can be per.
Dr.
Favorite
Pierce's
mnnentlv cured bv using
of
Prescription; and with the restoration
cornbincil
comes
which,
that beauty
health
with good qtu'litieBOf head and heart, makes
women angels of loveliness.
r avonre r resenpuon
is tho onlv medicine for
bv dnnrgista,
WAMTED. women, sold
a positive
under
euaranteo from the
manufacturers, that it will give satisfaction
in evcrv case, or niony will be refunded, it
laapoaffice miecifx lor all thoso painful disorand weaknesses with wluca
ders,
to many women are ulllicted.
Cc?rrUrbt, 1838, by World's Dia. Mid. ami
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Uis eutire atieutiuij to ihe luartue oi
it'll UU burgurj. Uiiice iiuuiH lu to U unil I to i.
viuuin i;i tiutci l apitoi buiiaing, la lace aveuut
nui'uuHHor lu ur, Jtiuuaii.
iJevoteM

D. W.
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TJTTEQTJALri) AS A LIVER PILX.
to tab
Smnllcst, Cheapest, Eaaleat
a dose. Cuiw
Pellet
One tinv, Sugar-contc- d
Sick Hcadnciie. Bilious Hciideche, Constira
tion. Indigestion, lliliouH Attacks, and all de
and Uuwell
rangementa of the Stomach
tt oauta a vial, by diurg-iits- .

i! You Have

Cats, efts,

MANLEY,

DB3STTIST.

Wai the irrffnttoii of

fick mitits,

imd Brrrfri(ra
of larue irriffutiii!? canals have been buHt.or
re In course of construction, with warnr for
7.",000 acres of
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold nheap and on theland.
easr
tenna of ten aouual payments, with 7 ppr cent interest.
In addition to the alxve there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
tie, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
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BLANK BOOZB,

It,

WILLI All Will

J. 8. Deputy burveyor and U. 8. Deputy ilmerai

surveyor.
Locations made upou public lauds. Knrnishe-uioruiatlo- u
relative to npauisb and Mexican
aud grauts. oihces iu lUrschuer Uiock, secouu
lour, aauta Fe, N. M.

'i Cor. Water
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BOOK!

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
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I'lans and Hpecitlcatlona Turnlshed ou ai
plloat.' jn. CorrSiondeuee aullidted.
Odllttl re, Hi III
lwer' Frisco Street.

Or any 1 im-ai-e
iriere Wie Throat and
J.mios are Infiamvd, Lark of Strength or
Verve Power, you can be relieved and
Cured by

the Urge and complete Prlntlns Depart
uient of the DAILY NKW MEXICAN
which la now prepares! ta4e all kiaxU o
the Haas
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11 as In af
Men, etc. Particular etteatloa len (
UesorIitle Pamphlets of Mlaiag rrepes
ties. We aaake a spealaltr at

TO WEAK HEN
from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wastintr weakness, lostmauhood, etc, I will
end a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
particulars for home cure, FREtl ot charge. A
by every
splendid medical work ; should Tl:e read Address
man who is nervous and debilitated.
BnfTeiinir

Prof.

V.

C

ill
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to be l'ure Kali
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Bread, Pies and Calces.

of erery Sassilsslssi. aai
mall Job Printing exeeated with earaaat
dispatch. Estimates (tvea. Work Bale"
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Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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Albuquerque,

loers of Flow-er- o
are requested to
end for a hand- -
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New Mexico.
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ome Illustrated

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to
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of Brdyand Mind: Effent
flTTT) TT1 Weakness
o'Errcl or Exo( sacs in Old or Younj

G. W.

Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection

T3

Can now cure himself ot the deplorable results
of early abuse, aud i erfeetly restore his
laor aud vitality by the i.reai Australian
Kemedy. The remarkable curea ol hopeless
cases of nervous ueblliry auu private eon.
,.i.i,.. nr.. v,.rv,uhrc stamiii a out uuackcrv
The uiedieiue, a physician's gift to sullering
bu anity, will be aent free toiuose arnicira.
DR M. B. TAYLOR,
Address
m Maik itbtreet, Buu Francisco
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HOTandCOLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

And thorns In need of any tfel
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to call on him
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New, Neat, First Class

FURNISHING GOODS
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ON SAN FRANCISCO

The - San
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SCOTT'S EMULSION
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"RATON.
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CLOSE FIOURINO!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIS.
SCROFULA,
COUCH or COLD.
THROAT AFFECTION.
WASTINCof FLESH,

Falatsble s Milk.
Aah for Scotfa Emulsion, and let
explanation or felicitation induce you
accept a substitute,

foil particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

oo (laauar sits.,

andj:CMTRACTOR

'

Warranty Deeds Given.

for

foor atteatlM
ARCHITECT

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinda
to perfection and in abundance.
The A.. T. A fi. -F. rnilrnml nn,l tl.n T T Jt Vrt. TT'u rn
' and other
"viwi raiLxuauj cross
"
tola property,
roads w ill soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the
s,
and will have a rebate also ou the same if they bhould buy 160 acrea
ox more of land.
iw

CHECK BOOKS

EmbalTneK
and

the prairies and vnllevs hetween Raton

ne bnndred miles

Over CM. Creaiuer'e Orua! !Store.

Undertaker-:-and-- :-
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Purely Vegetable
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t'OMVAV, POSKV A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and uouuselors at Law, Silver (Jlty
Wow Mexico.
iveu to all
1'iouipt attention
uusiuess intrusted to our caie. 1'miuut- In ml
'
me courts ot the territory.
tt. A. H.URK,
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, V. O. Box
''," sauta e, K. M., practices m supreme auu
ail dim net courts ol .New Mexico, bpeclalat
leutiou given to uiiutuK auu bpauish aud Mex-ica- u
laud grant litigation.
Its inperior excellence proven in million ol r. B. CAT HON.
F. W. CLANCY
J. H. KNitBKL.
homes tor more than anuaiturof a century, Ii
InVATKUN, KNAKliiiL at LLA.NCV,
Is ased by the United alates i,o eminent.
dorsed by the deads ol the ureal Universities as Attorneys at Law aud solicitors iu Uhaucery,
the strongest, i'urest, and most Healthful. I)r, oauta e, 4ew Mexico,
fractice in all tut
uurts in the ierrttoi-yFiiee's Cream Making fowder does not contain
One ol the nriu will be
at all times in oauta re.
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold ouly iu (Jans.
FPKJK BAKING POWDKK CO.
I'HK'AHO
SI. 1,001s
NKW YORK.
I'UySIClANS.

JUDGE W1IITEMAN.

The senate judiciary committee has decided nut to recommend the confirmation
of Judge Whiteman.
This is to be regretted because everyone who knows
him to be a loan of integrity and honor,
and his course on the bench, where he
has been called upon to hear impoitant
cases, has shown that he possesses not
only judicial ability but niauhood and
back bone to do his duty, and he has
never swerved from the line of official duty
to curry favor with influential litigants,
the president will he asked to withdraw
his name and make another nomination,
It is to he hoped that the person named
w il he a resident
of Ihe territory.
New
Mexico wants as little carpet-barule as
possible. San Marcial Reporter.

forty-fou-

,

DEJXTAL

ttie Republican territorial commiltte.
Judge Bail has a good clear record, is
well posted on territorial politics aud
knows where aud how to place his guns
iu order to plant victory on ttie Kepubli-ruterritorial banner this fall. The sucTiiky are having quite a row Tip in cess of the Republican party this fall
Ilennett. law, will in a great lue.siire be due to the
Wisconsin over the
under the provisions of which the En- management exercised by the head of the
territorial committee,
bube? F'olsoui
glish language alone must lie taught in Idea.
11
No
matter
the
what
schools.
NO MISTAKE MADE.
public
citi
row, it is best for all foreign-borSurveyor General Huhart is proving to
rens, and in fact all citizens of this coun- the people that no mistake was made
when he was placed in office.
He is
try, to speak, wtite, read and think in working night and day to secure a settle-ine- i
all
citiens
more
and
the
rapidlv
English,
t of the t.tles to the land grants in
master the true American doctrine o the the territory, and his suggestions are
relation of the state to religious beliefs common sense and in the interest of the
Citizen.
and institutions the better it will be for p ople. Albuquerque
the new Mexican's steady fire.
the country at Inrje ami themselves.
We have been watching the fight made
by the Ntw Mexican on olficial corup- Powell
The irritation scheu.esnf Mi.jor
tion iu Hauta Fe c.ouuty f ir some time
are
going a glimmering. The latest past. Lav after day, week after week,
amtlerist, it lias kept
information from the senate committee like a
tire on the citadel of corrup
a
is very gratifying. Aside from some ac- up steady at
last, the whole matter is
lion, until,
tion looking to the earning on of an ex being bod bare and purified by investigatensive, system of artesian well experi tion. The tax pavers of Santa Fe county
owe a debt to the New Mexican that
nientg, under the control of the agricul- thev should not be slow to
pay. Socorro
tural department, the committee contem Chieftain.
will
leave
as
the
such
legislation
plates
giving satisfaction.
work of reclaiming arid lands chiefly to
U. S. Attorney E. A. Fiske has been
the states and terriiories themselves, continued. Mr. Fiske is giving complete
satisfaction iu the discharge ot the duies
granting national aid either in the way of of
his ollice. He evidently believes that
rights com- it is for the best interest of the governmoney or lands. All
are
tobecarefuliy hedged about, ment and for his repirutiou as an ollicer
plications
aud none of those wild schemes of the and a lawyer, to maintain a nearer ratio
convictions and indi. tments than
geological sin vey wid be tolerated. There's between
his predecessor did. San Marcial Renow.
in
for
lards
the arid
congress
hopes
porter.

ew Mexican

HK.NUY L,. HAI.IM),
Attorney at Law. Will practice lu the several
courts oi the territory, frouiiiiatteurinu givei'
to all business intrusted to Ins care.

Bl'OOESTS JUDGE BAIL.

4th judicial district. Furthermore, that
he bus lit en well ami strongly iinlorstd
fi r the position bv hading members of
the bur ol Ihe 4th judiiial district. Although to some extent the appointment
rf a clerk, one might say, is u personal
the Ntw
and local one, neverthele.-s- ,
Mkxican desires to say, as a territorial
and Hepublican pnper, that the appoint-me- t
t of Mr. (Jtero to the position named
bv C' ief Justice O'Brien would lie u most
excellent one Mr. Otero is in all respects
capable, is a oung man of
ability and integrity, and a representative
of the ebt tpe of New Mexico's young
niauhood.
The jxod impression already created
by Judge O'Brien's personality, unassuming conduct aud tine legal reputation
would be increased hy such au appoint
ment. The piiuciple of home rule would
be fully recognized, aud that would he
very pleasing to the people of Jiew Mexico also.
The Nkw Mexican is of the opinion
that, considered irotn all standpoints, Mr.
Otero's appintmeul as cleik would be a
very satisfactory one to the members of
the ha', to the people of the 4th judicial
district and to the territory generally.

Mexico.

in the eeua BiiikiliiK, i'aiaei. Avenue.
I'olleotions aud Hean-nintI'ules a specialty.
K1IWAUU L. ItAKll.Kl l,
Ortiee over
lawyer, Kauta fe. New .Mixh
Second National Bank.

We suggest the name of Judge John
). Bail, of Silver City, for chairman of

THE CLEBKSBIP CI THE 4th EISTBICT.
The Ntw Mexican is informed that
Mr. M. A. Otero, at present county clerk
of San Miguel county, is an applicant for
the position of clerk of the court for the

A A KltOliT,

Ofllee
GIVE CS A BEST.

"inn-lishly,-

That

Mt.i'-o-

Attorney at Law. Kama Fe. New
WKO. W. RSAEilUL,

Tun New York Sun does indeed shine
The
spellsshark "schark,"
upon (irover Cleveland, Out its rsys are and Uallhright spells maliciously
"
il
to
and
intended
burn,
fierce aud are
aud both murder Webster, Worlooks as if they did burn, aud that to cester and hindley Murray in every issue
of their
newspapers.
some jitirpose.
the monumental ignorance of both in
the commonest atiairs is a disgrace to
Thk Atitfiixt Kntnd jury mint continuf the regions w hich sent them forth to prey
Fe
of
Saiitu
the investigation
coni'ty
upon the loug suffering people of New
this ruuiitv inut be redeemed and Mexico.
Uive us a rest. The great majority of
hereafter its alTairs must he honestly and
the people of New Mexico are working
economically administered. Sube?
loyally aud lie.irtily lor the education ol
the masses, and under great disadvantTiikre is no getting round the fact that ages and with deficient means have al
the present congress is making a splendid ready built up a public school system
which puts to shame that of some states.
working record for itself. Tlienew liouse
At every turn and in every effort they
in
matters
rules serve to expedite
greatly
have been embarrassed aud hampered by
that branch, but the senate is quite as the acts and falsehoods of just such seii
seeking, hack number ignoramuses as
energetic.
the two men under discussion. Again
renmrkanle verdict in we say give us a rest. Lincoln Leader.
was a
the Denver mayoralty case against Wolfe
Loudoner. It is scarcely dear at this dis
lance aa to just hat the verdict was, hut
t any rate it seems to have pleased both
sides, a circumstance that doesn't happen
once in a thousand.

.New
,11

ffiUluilft
cJ s I

i:. T i r UK! I..
auta Ke.
8rdei,vlberi; block,

KAl.ril
Attorney at Law
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Skin Eruption Cured.
common, ordinary pill when they can sesaid Congressman Blauk's private secre- cure a valuable English one for the same
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customers, a highly respected and
tary to his wife.
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are h Influential mycitizen,
but who ia now ahueDt from
all
for
aud
You make a speech?
headache
cure
sick
positive
and liver troubles. They are small, sweet, Ibe city, has used Swift's Specific with excellent
Yes, I'm going to make it
it cured him of a skin eruption
result. He
Mr. Blank will deliver it
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by that he had says
been tormented with for thirty years,
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
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(rood for any head shove 20 fee and adapted to
every variety of servk 5.

qualities

People K.very where
Confirm our statement w hen we say that
Acker's English Remedv is in every way
superior to any and all other preparations
for the throat and lungs. In whooping
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We offer vou a sample bottle
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.

other medicines.
iioaEKT Cuum, Dru&nst, Falls City,

PKLTON WATER MOTOKS.
from the fraction of one up to 12 aud 15
Varying
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horse power.
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Scientist (in restaurant) Bring me a
decoction of burnt peas, sweetened with
glucose, and lightened with cnalk and
wafer

Waiter
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(vocife-ousl-
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tiucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best. Salve in the world for cms,
The Pelton Water Wheel
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt, rheum, level
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains 'firt
SKWrlrR 610CK .Btuwr"
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiSleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough. tively cures piles, or no pay required. I'
is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Shiloh'i Cure is the remedy for you. C.
or money refunded.
I'rice 25 cents per
Beware of Imitations.
M. Creai.ier.
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flwlnc t.n tho irre.at sue.
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superior
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manner. Washington Star.
you. C. M. Creamer.
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Brtl 'o. Hot 22!K
Calllbniin
ddress,
fnl'rnuclsco.l'nl oreall at 701 M:irUel St.. S. V
Light bread should rank as the work of
There is a bill before congress telling
a rising genius. Washington Star.
El
what lard is. Oleomargarine has already
Notice to Tax Payers.
been defined. It will lie in order next to
Notice is hereby given that no tax re- tell what hush is. New Orleans PicaA Bpaalsh Weekly Paper publish
For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD;
turns w ill he received by the undersigned yune.
lOeneral and NERVOUS DEBILITY j
at Bauta Fe, N. M.
or his deputy, unless they are prepared
weaEne&aot noay ana Aioa, x.ncota
A
Killed.
Child
in strict accordance with law and contain
of Errors or EzcesBes in Old or Younir.
IMUb SPlHIoi PAPEB Of THE TEHR1TCBT.
Noble UAlillOOh hilly ttrrtorrd. lion tn ml if flnd
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llODY.
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form
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real estate subject to taxation.
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when
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MEDICAL
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such
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Assessor Santa
surprising
deadly poison
il.
county,
Santa Fe, March I, 800.
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
Croup, Whooping Congh
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
And
immediately relieved by by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Shiloh 8 Cure. C. M. Creamer.
I had a swell breakfast this
UnurMtnrr of
Old Ocean
The successful operation on Ben Butler's
morning.
eye gives rise to the belief that lie w ill
Wandering Wind What did you have?
never again confound a wink from Dana
Old Ocean Rolls
Buck.
with a significant appeal from the great
American nation. Kansas City Star.
A vain regret That you can not drees
V. ATCH
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
The own and only Barnuin has re- as well as your neighbor. Buck.
Machine Pappllea.
wtam tBeablB Hi IHnr and all kinds of Sawing
turned home with a large number of
tllassea.
Um f tlpectaeles and Kye
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Vhutocravhia
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lords
aud
earls
princess, dukes,
Santa Fh, N. M., March 24, 1890.
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oath Side? "f PL: '
Ocean.
1890, via A., T. & S. F. R. It.:
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First class limited to Kausis City
The Ability to Itear Pain
Trade Mark.
27 etl
cla-limned to Chicago
Is the test of foititude among the Indian tribe", First
... 'J4 iiU
First class limited to St. Louis
liut we defy anyi hi rnkee, Sioux or Comanche
W. M. Smith,
to euilure the twiiiftes of rheumatism without
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Agent A., T. & S F. tt. R. Co.
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remedies which might prove destructive to Hie
In a slivhtlv ex' essive nose. Mineral depurents,
A lady wishes to know the best way of
also, when not iios tivoly mischievous, are far
inferior iu remedial lower to this salutary marking table linen. Blackberry pie is
botanic medicine, li entirely expels from the
w ith a gravy
blood ha acid nnniiillies which originate the our choice, although a baby
disease, and enriches as well as demists it. dish is highly esteemed by many.
Consiipiiilon, li.er coiiiphi.ut, dyspepsia aud
other alimcuts also give way to it.
Hard-
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and used as a strategic military point Dy
tim I'linn'n Imlians when they revolted
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the enemy after besieging the city for
nine (lays, me American army uuuer
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BANXA FK LODGR OF PKIIFKCTION,
o 1, 14tli degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each roont.li. Max.. Kp.st, V. M.
1. O.O. V.
CKNTKNNlAbKNCAAII-MfcM'POINTS Of INTEREST.
Metl second aud fourth luesda8. Max Frost,
C, P.; P H. Kuhn, scribe.
There are some torty various points of
l'AKADISK LOUOK, No. ( 2, I. O. 0. F. more or lesa historic interest in and about
has. 0. Probst,
Meets everv Thursdav eveninR.
N. U.:Jas. K. Newlmll, Secretary.
the ancient city :
I. O. O. V.
8,
No.
1.1MJK.
ATI.AN
The Adobe Palace, north side of ttie
Meets
Friday pltht. 8. T. Reed, N. (1.;
Diana, has been occupied as an executive
A. J. Griswold, oecretary.
SANTA FF l.OOOK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets mansion since 1680, the tirst governor ano
data at
Unit and third Wednesdays. Win. M. Burger tl. 11.;
captain general (so far as the
C. H.UreKK, K.of R. andS.
K. of P. hand rev ;als) being Juan de Oternun
No.
h,
OH KM AM
LMK,
James Bell,
The l'U.a Ouate aud De Vargas made
aud 4th Tuesdays.
Meets
C. V,.; F. U. McFarland, K. of K. and s.
marches over this beautiful
triumphant
No.
Uniform
1,
NKW MEXICO DIVISION,
the other in 1693.
Kauk K. of P. Meets first Wednesday iu each oasis, the one in 1591,
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
month. K. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
during the I'ueblo
ambkica. Kith centuryof destroyed
1680 ; rebuilt by order of
Meets second Thursday iu the month. Atanacio revolution
M.
"The Marques de la I'enuela'ui the
Boracro, President; (ieo. Ortiz, Secretary; V.
Creamer, Treasurer.
0. O. F. year 1710.
SANTA FK WHiOf, No. 2357, 0. V.
The oldest dwelling house in the
Meets Brst and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
United Mates is located near San Miguel
N.U.! W. W.Tate, Secretary.
w.
n.
A.
0.
No.
S,
GOLDEN LODim,
church. It was built before the Spanish
W .
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
.
8. Harroun, Master Workman; H. Lindheim, conquest.
Tne ancieni caineorai n nmm j
CAKLKTON POST, No. 3, G. A. R., meets ually crumbling aud instead a grand modirst nC third Wednesdays of each mouth, at ern stone structure is building. The old
thei ijliall, south side of the plaza.
cathedral was erected in 1761.
Old Fort Marcy was nrst recognizeu
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Providence. K. I
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tion. All who have used Electric Bilters
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Ia Consumption Incurable?
4iH 16
medicine does not exist and it is guaran2. 2' is 112
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Read the following: Mr. C. H. Mor teed to do all that is claimed. Eleeiiic
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Toronto, Canada
ns, Newark, Ark., says: "Was down Bilters will cure nil diseases of the liver
with absiess of lungs, and friends and kidneys, will remove pimples, boils,
re JIT .'10.-- , 72
if,. i
Total
me an salt rheum and other affections caused by
and physicians pronounced
incurable consumptive. Began taking impure blood. W ill drive malaria from
Dr. King's New Discovery for consumpthe system and prevent as well as cure all
THE PELTGH WATEB WHEEL
tion, am now on my third bottle, and able malarial levers. For cure of headache,
to over"ee the work on mv farm. It is cntiMipution and indigestion try Electric
Bitters.
the finest medicine ever made."
Entire satisfaction guaranteed,
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur Ohio, skvs : or money refunded. I'rice 60 cents and
in the world.
I
Dis
Dr.
New
for
if
been
M.
Had it not
Creamer's dmy With
King's
per bottle at C.
your name and address, mailed to
died
I
for
would
have
store.
covery
consumption
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
of lung troubles. Was given up by doc
I must bo going, he said, consulting his
tors. Am now in best of health." Trv
to obtain an Interesting treatit. Sample bottles free at CM. Cream- watch. I have a business appointment
ise
on
blood
and the diseases inridm .
the
er's drug storfL
and time presses.
Tune presses? she echoed. Good for to it.
That Hacking Cough
time! Boston Courier.
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sOnre.
We giwantee it. C. M. Creamer.
A

KOflS ri)R HATCH INI).
The base of the monument in Jie
coirect-e- d Silver
Wyandottes,
grand pla.a is, according to latest
LlRht Branmas,
measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
Houtian- level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
Oruaud Bone, Oyater Shell, Meat Si rims
the northeast aud at the extreme northFonutMina
nd
IJrlukluff
Imperial togern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
ruiid. AddreiiN
12 001 feet ah'ive sea level ; Lake l'eak,to
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fa. N.M
tho right (wh ire the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12.045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Cieneguilla (west', 6,025; La Kajada,
of
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
l'ena Blanea), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old l'lacers,
6,801 ; Iais Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.

MONTEZUMA LOIXJK, No. 1, A. F. & A.
Meets on the first Monday ot each mouth.
Secretary.
C F. Easley, W. M.; llenrv M. Davis,
HANTA FK CHAl'TKK, No. I, R. A.
Masons. Meeta on the second Monday of each
Diouth. W. 8. Harroun, H. V. Henry if. Davis,

ii'Ttp:

Men lull.

OKMn.

ELEVATIONS.

OKDERS.

Fearleoa, free, consistent
la its editorial opinions, hamper
ed by no
tie.

Western Merchant Your exiensps
were very higli on your last trip, air.

Kill ion ,1 linnk
Necollll Mill lint llunk

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu316
querque, 85 ini'es; from Iteming,
miles ; from El I'aso, 340 miles ; from Los
1.032 miles: from San FranAngeles,
cisco, 1,281 miles.
CLARENDON POULTRY

M.

T
H

hi I.e.

DISTANCES.

Knuirisco St. Kev. (i. 1'. Fry, Cantor, residence next Hie clmrcli.
Pkbsbytkrian (Jhukch. Grant St. Rev.
Clartieorge (i. Smith, 1'astor, reHiilence
endon Gardens.
ClilTKCH OK THB HLY FaITH (KpiHRev.
ciipal). Upper l'a.'ace Avenue.
V. Meany, B. A. (Uxjii), resiEdward
dence Cathedral St.
Cuubcu. Near tho
CoNdiiKUATioNAL
University.
Hun

FEATEKNAL

111.

--

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
W. N. Kmiiie. t, No. 0.
St. Fran.'is, is the capital of New Mexico,
u. .
CaurtwilKkt St Oiisvtola,
trade center, sanitary, archcpiscopal
S. a. fccaiy.
goe, and also the military headquarters.
M. P. In, In, lo.
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious
U iRIiU AltW.
When
unver'iiinent on American soil.
Cabeza de liaca penetrntetl the valley of
W. A. AlvKenzle.
the Kio Grande in IMS he found Santa
K. 11.
raiiie.
The hisKe a flourishing 1'tiehlo village.
1 lil.M 11 l.K.
tory of its iirst European settlement was
lost, with most of the early records of the
Waener Jt iiwff'ner.
the
territory, hv the destruction of allmenCLOtUINO it UU.MS' l.li.liUlU.
archives' in' ltlHO; but the earliest
tion of it shows it tlieu to have been the
Hoi. iplH.lberg
capital and the center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 1814 came
ilitHUtilSl's).
the first venturesome American trader
of
mer.H. Creitier.
C.
line
of
the
great
the forerunner
chants who nave made trailic over the
M MICH A MUSK.
aKNEliAL
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
Abn Gold.
thk climatb
Ho. Ii.iwltzkl & Son.
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
inThe high altitude
the continent.
MI1CH.L VNKOL S.
sures dryness and purity (especially
of
F. Hchnepple, Kakerr.
adapted to Lie permanent cure willpulhe
A. Kfrachner. Meat Simp.
monary complaints, as hundreds
to
from
point
John Olluger, liulertulier & Uluibalmer.
vitness,) and by traveling
A. Bovle, tloriat.
point almost any desired temperature
of some of
J. HeliM.cr, Hook Store
may be enjoved. The altitude
the" principal points in the territory is Grant Klveaburv, Nursery, ice Merchant.
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
windier ttrewinK Co.. ISiewery.
as iolk ws:
7,774; Ticrra Amarilla, 7,4ofj; Glorieta,
I. li. ihaae, I'liotoKraptier.
J. O. Neliuinanii, Mhoe
7,oS7; Taos, ti,!r0; has Vei?a, 6,4.");
Albu6,704;
Bernalillo,
Hoi.
Lowitzkt & H
b,48:.
Cimarron,
l.lvery stable.
querque, 4,1S; Socorro, 4.655; Las Oudrow & IIUKhea Tra iafer 'I'eama, Conl
uml l.niiiber.
Cruces, 3,814; Silver City, 5,"J46; t.
TV. S. Slaughter
I! irber.
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
at
Santa Fe,
at the government station
HUTKI.S.
follows
as
;
was
1874,
for the years named
48.9 degrees; 1876, 48.(1 degrees; 187H,
Palace Hotel.
47.6.
1878,
1879,
50.6;
48.1; 1877,48.3;
Kxchana;" Hotel.
an
shows
which
extraordinary
1880, 46.6 ;
CAHI'f NI'KKS.
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
is
the lowest in
Mexico
New
in
rate
death
A.
liiilanr.
the union, the ratio being as follows ;
W. (J. Gibson.
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; SouthHlin .n Kllser.
ern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.
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J.P. McOboiity

0. 8. Int. Rev. Collector

Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured hv
ice tiftv
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
cents. Nasal injector free. C. N. Creamer.
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Winiii :ie 1, ;i
run j
Kiel hen. r try the '1 nut Wabai-h,Wiiicli rivals vei oilier
Quiet com forts 10 e fnil
( iiii'lit
in
Uvi
Ibis rail
In S' lircb of lieiililt or iileii-urAlio heller still, to he on tine,

Sweeney, Roman Casados, Julio (inn ia,
Felipe Rlea, all of Santa Fe, Santa Fe
county, N'. M.
A. I.. Morrison. Register.
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All

lrove his continuous resilience upon and
cultivation of said hind, viz: William J.

Dh.M, SIS.
w. Mauley.
Si

Till! LAV OF
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Till crt:

r.e',

H. MloHM.
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LAND DKPMiTMKNT.
Kdward V. Hon art
It 9. survevor ieneral
A. 1..
IT. s. Laurt RenisiiT
jiokuiso
WM. M. Ukkukk
Public
Moneys
Receiver
U. S. ARMY.
Commander at Ft. liarcy, Col.. Hbnby Dopoi.ass
I.lfiCT.S.WVHl KN
AdjulHHt
I.n:t:T. Pu'mmkk
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K. V. IX'N.;
Chief Justice Supreme court W. H. Whitem
an
Associate Justice 1st district
W. !. l.wt
2d
district.
Associate Justice
K.
McI
J.
ir
Associate Justice 3d district
K. V. I.0N11
Presiding Justice 4th district
K. A. Kiskk
0. s. District Attorney
TniNtUAO Ri'MliKo
b S. Marshal
...M'jmkiw BiiaKHAKT
t.lerk Sunmuie Court
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for Puhllciition.

Ifnmc?tP!,il No. 2178.)
L.sn Okkicb at Santa Fk, N. M.,(
March 8, IS',10. t
Notice is hereby given thatthefnllowing-'lanu'RPttlerhas tiled notice of his iutcii-iio- n
to make tinal proof in support nf his
l;tiiu, and that said proof will be made
before the register and receiver at Santa
Ke, N. M., on April 14, 1890, viz :
)ho
sec. 34, tp. 16 n, r
Garcia for the
10 e.
He names the following witnesses fc

ifectoij

n

Visitius tht
3-

Notic

imin

Proposals for LhhiImt,

ware, etc. (Mice of the l'ost (biarter-maateShiloh's Vltalizer
Fort Marcy, N. M., March 3,
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
Sealed proposal, in duplicate, for
1890.
appetite, dizziness, and all symptonse of
furnishing and delivering lumber, hardtyspepsia. I'rice ten auu seveuiy-nvware, Ac, itc. for general repairs at Fort
centa per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Matey, N. M., will be received at this ofIt is strange that when a man goes to fice until 11 o'clock, a. m., on Thursday,
have a "blow out," he blows his money April 3, 1890, and opened immediately
thereafter in the presence of bidders.
in. Lawrence American.
List of lumber and other stores required,
and blank
Obesity induces to inactivity. That's general instruction towillbb'ders,
bo furnished on
forms of proposals
probably why the fat office never seeks application to this ollice. J. W. SUM- i
the man. Binghumton Leader.
MER1I V 1 ES, ( apt. ana Asst. 14. M. U.
S. A., l'ost Q. M.
to Mothers.
Advice
AMrs. Window's Soothing Syrup should
The note shaver takes great deal of
always he used when children are cutting interest
in his business. Washington
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by Post.
CURES
relieving the child from pain, snd the litNerves Oeblttrr, Exhaustion. Premature l'
The men who work in the mint should
tle cherub awakes as" bright as abutton."
cay. Partial ar Total Impotefcey.atnl All
WEAKis very pleasant to taste. It soothes be well off. They just coin money. Los-toIt
of mind or bod;.
r au arUlag from
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
Courier.
MEN
the bowels, and
tram
and
Dlstaies
surTflrtnr
wssVomi that bare relieves wind, regulates
tho
for
diarrhoea,
A Noteworthy Exception.
rixio In youthml hnpradenvs cad rwly rt a pedy and is the best kn own remedy
eimsueat rMtomNon to hsaltta and tiapplaesa.
whether arising from teething or other
It is quite impossible for w to speak
Frlee, 83.00 by mall securely sealed.
e
cents
a
bottle.
THK SPECIFIC It prepared rrsm tbe prescription ot causes. Twenty-fivknowingly of the merits ol the various
su old and experienced phyilclsn. snd sisy be relied on
of merchandise advertised, b'ut
a rmsdy nne,uled In efllftany, and ire thrref
ocean wants a little sport it articles
the
When
recommend it to the netiee of the Medieal Pro uum
there are exceptions occasionally and a
coast.
uawi U
Kearney Enterprise. noteworthy exception is the celebrated
takes a Eea
ObVm and Laboratory JrasMi't Specifics,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. This now
U X. 301k 8b, Saw Vark Clu
The senators begin to believe in the iinivnraallv known nieiliiine has beeu
law of journalism.
advertised in the litaphic for four or five
vear. hut not until recently had we any
Washington Star.
personal knowledge uf its wonderful eflica- A Cashier's Experience.
ey, which has come anoin, mrouiiii me
Mr J. F. Masters, cashier of Emmltt & prevailing iniliienza and the stubborn
Co's hank at Waverly, Ohio, says: "1 couh that has so often attended it. In
consider Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the writer's family this medicine has on
FOR 1890.
the best I have ever used. After using neveral occasions tins winter cured a
Homo people aerce with The Sun's onlntom several other kinds, without benefit, I coin-that bullied any and all other rem
ahontmenand things, and some people don't tried it and it quickly cured me, after edies: and the number of families in Kimnut everyoouy lines 10 get nninoi rne newspaper
which Is never dull and never afraid to speak years of suffering with an obstinate cough hall and vicinitv in which this remedy
Its mind.
and throat trouble." 50 cent bottles for has been used with like eirects attests to
Democrats know that for twenty years The
M. Creamer.
its value aa a snecific for eouiihs and Colds
Sun has fought In the front line for DemncraMc sale by 0.
of every nature. For sale by C. M. Cream
principles, never wavering or weakening in its
lovaltv to the true interestsof the r artv it serves
Church people, umbrellas and stray er. From the Kimball O. u.) Uraphic.
with feerless intelligence snd disinterested vlg.
Pittsburg
or. At times opinions have difltred as tothe dollars are now keeping Lent.
have
and
best, means 01 accomplishing the enmmou pur
Chronicle.
nor
ne
sun
seen
is
tut
p ise; it
lauit It it has
with the art of driving.
do
to
nothing
ther Into the millstone.
Ooard Against the Strike,
Chronicle-TelegrapKtghteen hundred and ninety Is the vear that
wOlnrohablv determine the result nf the nresl- And nlwavs have a bottle of Acker's En Pittsburg
dential ele tion of l)2, nnd perhaps the fortunes
You
can
house.
not
the
Mrs. Bull Are you asleep, dear?
of the Democracy for the rest of the cnturv. glish Remedv in
foil hnv non crotit) may strike vour little
Victory in 1802 a duty, and the beginning of
Mr. Bull No; hut I would 'a' been by
fasten
cold
itself
1890 Is the best time to start out in companv
or
may
one, or a cough
with The Sun.
a
tame ii ynu hadn't waktd me up.
ana
this
dose
is
One
preventive
o.sc upon you.
Daily, peT month,
a positive cure. All throat Puck.
.
naih per year,
6.00 a few doses
to its treatment.
2.00 and lung troubles yield
Sunday, per year,
8.ro A sample bottle is given you free and the
Dally and Sunday, per year,
Try the Nmw Mkxican's new ontflt ol
0.7C
Daily and Sunday, per month,
by A. 0. lralaad, jr., material and machinery whon you want
W eekly Sou, eue year,
1x0 remedy guaraBid
tea Job printing or blank book work.
4radat.
AdsUaa
IUX, Haw Tea.
r,

i
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0. Box

Santa Fe,

143,

It

N.

BERGER,
Real Estate, Insurance
"WlSrC.

nVT- ON

THE PLAZA,

aJTD

MINING EXCHANGE.

"Cancel's Ssccif
--

Keeps on hand a fnll assortment nf Ladles' and
Children's Fine Shoes: also the Medium and tha
Cheap grades. 1 would call especial attention to
my Calf and I.lRht Kip WALKER Boots, aboo
for men who do heavy work and need a soft btrt
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard screw fastcnt
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

ft

Th Sun

-

1

......
.....
....

tM

FRED. O WRICHT,

0".

Manager.

MOSES.

Hank

Book Manufactory
AND BINDERY.
Blercliants,
nsetl

!

by
kinds of Blank Books
and Bllroad
Banks, County Oflicials, Mlninff
of all kinds
Blank,
to
order
Cmpanios made
Magazines
ruled and printed toortler. .Music and
bound. The best of
substantially
neatly. and
.
i. F..in nwiUrat and work
materials)
All orders by n
All

.

granted.
Attention.

Old

us,

P"

Booh and Music Rebound,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

Tie

Daily New Mexican
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 2.

BOUND

FOR WASHINGTON.

dele-

gation that ever went outof the southwest
will leave New Mexico for the national
capital on the 'th instant, to work for
the settlement of land titbs, the securing
of public land donations for school pur
poses and look afler other matters of im-

C. M. CREAMER

port for this territory before congress.
Letters are daily beitiK reremd asking
for details as to when the delegation will
.start, I tie trunspiirtatiou, etc., and the interest that is evinced in the occasion and
its cause is far greater than was ex
even by the most sanguine supporters of
the resolution before the hureuu of immi-

gration suggesting the movement.
President F. A. Maiizansres, of the bu
reau, has now arranged with the Santa
Fe road for free transportation as far as
Chicago an.1 return for these delegates, and
such transnoitation is now being issued.
Care is taken, of course, that only bona
tide delegates shall enjny tnis privilege
and the passes are given out only on con
ditiou that those receiving them pledge
themselves to go through to Washington
and labor with the committee for the good
of the territory.
The delegation will likely depart in
me l.'tii in
a body on Niiimiay,
of
south
Those
stant.
delegates
will take the east bound
Socorro
night train on the 11th and will
pick up eu route the Socorro, Albuquer
que, lsernalillo, Lerrillos, eunta re, Las
egas. Springer and liaton delegations
on the 12th, going through on the train
that passes through Lainy Saturday
.

DRU86IST

MWWm

At the present writing there promises
to lie iii.t less tliau forty representative
men on this train, and that it will be a
lively party, promoting the good of New
Mexico all Urn way along ttie route, is cer
tain. Among those v. ho have announced
thtir determination to be members of the
delegation are Hon. F. A. Manzauares,
Judge S. 1). Axtell, Col. Max Krott, A.
Haul), ben. Jb. L. liartlt-tt- , J. K. Livingston, Judge, L. E. Booth, Judge Trimble,

Derwent H. Smith, C. 11. Uildersleeve,
11. Lindlieim, J. W. Terry, Jesse Anthony, G. W. Meylert, lion Trinidad
Aland, Jefferson Kay nolds, Judge Waldo,
Gen. ilobart, Gov K. S. Stover, J as. A.
Lolkhart, W. H. Kennedy, Judge S. B.
ivewcoiub, J. A. Whitmore, C. H. Dane,
and a whole host of others; On the
whole the delegation will be one of which
New Mexico may feel no small pride in
sending out.

IS.

The press speaks highly of Bosco. Go
see him, have a laugh and carry home a
nice present.

POLITICAL POINTERS.
The last of his race : Collector of internal revenue, J. If, Mcroity.
The collec tion of poll tax, or rather the
failure to collect it, is going to cut a neat
little caper in the next campaign.
It iB understood that Mr. Antonio
of Las Vegas, will very likely be
appointed permanent interpreter for the
4Ui judicial district.
The new commission of Hon. E. A.
Fiske as United Stales attorney has arrived. It is a pretty parchment document and bears date March 2U, 1&90.
A good many prominent Republicans
are of the opinion that the Hf public an
territonal committee should organize liy
electing a chairman and getting ready for
ae fall campaign.
Mr. M. A. Otero, who is a candidate
t
for clei k of the 4th
court, has
been indoresd for the position by lion.
Frank Springer, Judge Lee, Hon. G. W.
Trichard, Judge Booth and Attorneys
Fort, bulzbacher, M. C. de Baca, also by
Sheriff Lopez and Assessor Romero.
Artrong paper for the appointment of
Mr. Clark Gregg as deputy postmaster
has been uniformly signed and handed to
the new postmaster, Mr. VVeltmer. There
is also come pressure being brought to
bear for the retention in that position of
Mr. Siojou Nusbauin the present
Lu-cer-

We have in stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
Isoa fnl line of Imported Cigars & Imported
& California V iu.es

and itrautlie.

A strong recommendation in favor of
Cant. H. Al. Davis lor special turner

agent at Santa Fe has been signed and
forwarded to Washington. Mr. W. L.
SteveiiB. of Chama. editor of the Chatna
ew Mexican, is also a candidate lor tlie
place and lias Ins papers on me in tne
department of the interior.
Yesterday the city elections took place
at Albuquerque andLuB Vegas. A private
dispatch says the People's ticket was
elected at Las Vegas, which means the
of Maor Henry and Marshal
George Ward. At Albuquerque tiiere was
a biiler tight and a tie is possiofe, although the Democrats think that Mike
Maudel was elected mayor by a majority
of one vote. In Las Vegas about 000
votes were cast and about UUJ at Albuquerque.

admits we carry
stock in the territory
In our line, consequently
we defy competition in

aSrerytHxiy

quality or in

OPEN DAY OR NICHT

Weill, Tank! and Wind Mills.
Mr. Saren N. Laughlin, of California,
who owns a large interest In the Eaton
tiact near Latuy, is in the city. The Elder Brothers are sinking wells, building
reservoirs and tanks, the latter of cement,
and are otherwise greatly improving this
valuable holding. On the adjacent ranches
a similar work is in hand, two well boring
machines being in operation and wind
mills going up by the dozen. The sheep
men, among them Hon. J. M. Perea, are
carrying on these improvements. It is
no trick at all to develop water, and the
cement tauks are becoming popular.
They are much more durable and far less
costly than any other kind of tank, it is
an improvement that the Ntw Mexican
has long advocated for tbe south Santa
Fe county valley lands.
Static hood.

received from
The New Mexican
Washington the following official copy of
the resolution adopted by the cm mil tee
on territories in its recent favorable action
toward New Mexico :
1
Committee on Territorips,
House of Representatives, U. S.
Wathiugton, D. 0., March 5!6, 1890.)
Resolved, That the further consideration of house bills Nob. 968 and 3830 be
postponed, and that the chairman of this
to
committee appoint a
consist of five members, of which he shall
be chairman, to consider the propriety of
preparing and reporting to the full committee, an enabling act under which the
territory of New Mexico may be admitted
as a state under the constitution prepared
and formulated at the constitutional convention held at Santa Fe, N M., in September, 1889, and that said hills 968 and
3830, together with the memorial presented in relation to said proposed state,
Carbe referred to said
ried.
J. H. Emeby, Clerk.
y

Laws of New Mexico

'
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Able Delegation Preparing f--r the
Trip To Leave on the 13 til of
the Mouth.
The largest and most influential

upon to deliver the sermon for the even- v
ing. The regular business of the
was taken up at the conclusion of
the devotional exercises.
The business meetings w ill be held each
dav between ii a. m. aud noon, and between 2 and 5 p. m. Popular exercises
will till the evening hours from 7 30 to U.
attention will be devoted to
of temperance and home missions. On Thursday the report of the
committee on Sunday schools and opu-la- r
addresses on that and kindred subjects will occupy the evening. Probably
Ihe Presbytery will adjourn on Friday
afternoon.

Santa Fe Presbytery.
The Presbytery of Santa Fe assembled
at 7 :30 last evening at the Presbyterian
church, and the proceedings were opened
the retiring moderator, Rev. O. G.
Cloudy by
Cloudls Smith. A large congregation was pres...
ent, including a number of visitors from
j abroad. Among the latter was Rev. Dr.
am, of MuakefM, I. T., wbe

Mlltd

Bosco

tirav's

ut

ope: a house.

L

Tll'S.

ID. IB.

The Kingston Shalt hn
ipenc
matrimonial bureau 'm till t long
want.'
The PinoB Altos miner on
to ssv
the wear aud tear on its shears aud Uiv
more ink.
Rev. J. N. Lenker, tho western secretary of the Lutheran hoard of chun-- extension, has just spent a few 'lavs in Albuquerque wiilKev. Rusensteiiglp, in th
interest of the German Lulherun work of

Landscape and Portrait Photographer!
fdiili Mli&

The early buds catch the cold.
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G. A.
R., this evening at 7 :3J.
Bosco appears at Gray's opera house
and will! give away a w hole lot of
presents.
Administrator George Knaebel sold the
McClure watch and chain at auction this
morning, Louis Haffuer buying it in for
too.
Our market gardeners should have an
eye open against another shortage in tine
celery crop this season. There's profit
in this produc t.
The territorial auditor's official report
on insurance business done in New Mexico during the year 1889 appears ou the
third page of
paper.
Gov. Prince has just been elected a
permanent corresponding member of the
American Archieologicul society, whose
headquarters are in New York city.
The trustees of the Socorro school of
mines will hold a meeting on April tl.
Tl.e governor is going down and it is expected that every member will be there,
except Mr. Thornton, who is still abroad.
Tl.e sneak thieves who robbed Fulton
market returned last night ami shoved
one of the checks for $7.i)0 under
the door, which was kind, for tlie
couldn't use it. They still have a 0
check.
The patent has arrived for the I'inon
milling claim in the Cerrillos district.
This adjoins the Cash Entry aud no doubt
has a tine future. The patent is in the
name of John Birdsall, trustee for six
owners.
Home grown vegetables are beginning
to flood the market, even before the ptach
oichurds are in blossom, which is an
unusual occurrence. Lettuce, radishes,
unions and spinach are abuudaut, and
asparagus is about ready for its hrst cutting, the toothsome "blue heads" already
standing high out of the ground.
lion. Richard Mansfield White forwards
Gen. llubart a numerously signed petition from ilermosa aud otiier Black
Range towns, demanding that congress
establish the proposed national park between bantu Fe aud Las Vegas. Similar
petitions are coming in almost daily from
committee men in different parts of the
territory.
John T. Forsha has located a homestead at Cerrillos ttiat seems to have been
long oveilooked. Between the grants, and
udjuiuing some of the most valuable
suburban property in the little Pittaburjj
he discovered thut there was an unappropriated strip of public land covering souie
acrts. He recoguized the
twenty-liv- e
value of the discovery, had John Gray go
and survey it and got his papers ou hie
before anybody knew what he was up to
Fortunate F orsha.
's

i--

John Branson & liro. have a contract
from A. T. Sullen berger & Co., to
from the north tide of the
near
Monero to Ainargo. Price sf2.7f per l.cloO
feet. This includes cutting also. The
haul is nearly four miles. Chama Northwest.
E. Roseberry, O. M. Roseberrv, M. II.
Roseberry and Win. Lunr, all of Springer,
Culfax county, N. M., are in town. They
have put up a tent and propose to sta
with nsawhile, if not permanently. They
are all carpenters. Eddy Argus.
Lookout correspondence. "On Sunday
last Rev. J. C. Cox preached at In'
school house and organized a Siimli;
s hool, with Mr. L. W. Collier for superintendent
Real estate is growing in
value. Two new residences are being
built. Eight lots were sold on Saturday
liy Judge Peilz for residence sites. Another new store will be built inside of
thirty days."
An attempt was made Saturday night
to burn a quautily of railroad ties iit Azul
station, live miles up the road, b longing
to lsidor Gallegos.
They were lirst pre. tly
welt sprinkled with cold oil, then the
torch was applied, without igniting the
limber. Personal enemies of Mr. Gallegos at Los Alamos are strongly suspected, and the eud may not be yet. Las
Vegas Optic.

Last Monday town organization was
perltc.edat the new town of Junction
Oily by election of the following board:
J. M. Majors, J. C. Carson, L. W. Cue,
E. O. Booram aud F J. Pierce. Air.
Pierce was appoimed trustee to deed to
purchasers all lots sold, and Mr. Carson
uas appoimed agent lor the sule of lots,
i'ius town is on the surveyed line of lot
Algodouts-Duraugroad.
San Juan note: Mr. Luttrell, whose
purchases of propel ty in San Juan cuunty
are attracting so much allculiun, is reported to have bought wiUiiu too pu.-- t
week portions of the ranches of E. O.
Booram and J. L. Craig, locations in the
vicinity of Junction City, but some distance away. Overtures are tuid to have
oceu made by the gentleman fur purchase
ot a part of the place oi Orange helps,
Out no sale was made. Monday
morning
Air. Lultrell started lor Denver
Eddy note: There is still a great deal
of w oik to uo on thedaui. t here is a gap a
luO leet long aud twenty-livleet deep lo
be hhed wild stone. I hen the whole uam
will have to receive an additional live fuel
of lock. Alter ihul sand bags and dirt
must be thrown in lo prevent the duin
iruin leaking. In the meantime the
spillways will require a great deal ol
work. The great ruck cut lor the cuiiai
has been completed, aud work on tin:
puudruus headgute was commenced lust
1

e

.vloiiday.
A new Episcopal church will probably
he erected at bun Ma ciul without delay.
On Sunday last the Hon. W ihon U

the benevolent millionaire, and

Aiuoauie Uuddinghaiu attended the services held in a teiiipuraiy tmiicliug, and
e
Air. Waduiughaiii hit the town he
donated luur lots in die center of the place
to the Episcopal church uutiiurdies to
build a church uj, Air. Vt addiugham is
much liked lu bun Marcial, where he has

lie has douulcd a site

much property,

also lur sciiuoi purposes.
Hon. Nicholas Guiles, of Hillsborough,
returiitd home Tuesday morning alter a

Among those now visiting Santa Fe
ai.d attending the Presbyterian meeting
are Rev. F. S. Brush and wife, of Las
Vegas; Rev. J. J. Gilchrist, in charge ol
the Mexican work at Mora; Rev. Johu
Whitlock, in charge of the mission work
at Las Vegas; Misses Kennedy, matron of
the Las Vegas mission school, Kennedy,
Wiley, Fraser, teachers; Nellie Garrard,
A. C. Sloan, R. Gallegos, mission work at
Buena Vista, Mora county ; J. L. Torres,
evangelist at the La Luz church, Chaper-ito- ;
Gabiuo Rendou, teacher at Goloudri-uas- ,
and M. Madrid, teacher at El Rito.
Rev. R. W. Hill,
At the Palace:
Guthrie, 1. T. ; H. L. Terrill, New York ;
J. A. Murray, Las Vegas; Sam Ilaus,
Kentucky; Harry T. Bowman, St. Louis;
Geo. C. Wilson, Chicago; S. Colahau,
Cleveland; Chas. Dyer, Las Vegas; C.
W. Fogg, Chicago; H. V. Brown, St.
Louis; C. F. Freeman and wife, Milwaukee; John li. Somers and wife,
Gloucester, Mass. ; W. A. Dotiohue, Chicago; 11. B. Chandler, Los Ange.es.
Lieut. Plummer returned to Fort Marcy
he is catching a
last evening, aud
warm welcome on all hands. His leave
exteuded over four months, most of which
time was spent among friends aud kinsmen in Baltimore, New Y'ork and Joliet.
Mrs. Plummer is still the guest of her
parents at the latter place, but will return
to Santa F'e in another month.
Sam Haas, the dapper little Louisvil-liawho represents Sachs & Sons, distillers, is just in from a trip through
Texas. He says the Lone Star state is
on a great boom, and that since the pas
sage of the deep water harbor bill by congress realty in Galveston has been selling
by the inch.
Mr. Ferris and party, of Colorado
Springs, which includes Miss Porter, of
New York, have gone on a horseback jaunt
up the picturesque Santa Fe canon y
Rev. J. N. Lenker, in charge of Lutheran church work in the Rocky mountains, is a welcomed visitor in Santa Fe
y

n

Solicitor General E. L. Burtlett returned
this morning from a trip to Silver City,
where he attended to some legal business.
Sheriff Luis M. Ortiz, of Rio Arriba
county, is circulating about the capital

Chas. W. Greene has gone to France
with another big irrigation scheme.
Itio Arriba Killing;.
Advices from Rio Arriba county say
that Jose Adocio Velasque went into
Manuel Madrid's saloon at Caracas
Wednesday night and attempted to do
the proprietor up. Madrid pulled a knife
and cut Velaaque's throat. Death ensued
in a few minutes. Velasque was a hard
case, having ca.ved several luta daring
Ui put tiva yean.
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Atelier on th

5AKlN'
IWDER
Absolutely Pure.

f. nonius.

MKIHKL

CIIAVKZ.

Fulton Market
Fish,

leplalileFresh

Cjilers,

Meats,

AND PROMPT

Agent for

BUC1CEOARDS.

RACINE

Santa Fe Nursery!
Offers to the trade the fluent and bent assorted selection o(

ACCLIMATED

-:-

cN:

F'resh supply of Easter eggs at

Em- -

men's

To the Erajiloyeeii

of the iSanta Fe Cop-!Company.
My resignation as general manager
having been accepted
by the board
of this company, 1 herewith thank all my
iornier employes for the assistance they
Kuve me, the confidence they had in me
uud for the good relations which were always kept up betw eeu us w bile w e worked
S. E. RAL'NllklM.
together.
New York, March 25. ltStiU.

er

y

new vegetables at Emmert's.

Itewuid.

Santa F'e, N. M., April 1, 1890. I will
pay if.j for the arrest aud conviction of

the putties who broke into my etore ou
the night of March HI.
. F. DouuiM.

GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE.

VCf SatiNfiiotiou

Oitaritiitefd.SCV

3 nSTIGKEiTS 3

Tho AVorU Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for th
iroiluction of everything that will con
luce to the material welfare and comfort
jf mankind are almost unlimited aiid
vhen Syrup of Figs was first produced
March 31, April 1 and
he world was enriched with the onlv
lerfcct laxative known, as it is the only
emedy which is truly pleasing and
to the taste and prompt and
ffectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more pop
ular it becomes.
The greatoit of all modern Mnglofani In
bis palace of Illusions.
Signor Bosco. the Prince of Magicians,
One hundred Renutifnl and Costly pre
Aill opeu his enchanted palace of illu
euts glveu away nightly.
sions at the opera house
WUard, Wit, Humorist. See bill tor
pariicuiati.
THIS PAPER is keot sn tile at E. C
Dake's advertisine amncv. B4 and 65
Merchants' Exchange. San Francisco,
Frleeti Reserred seats, 75 ets.i admit- Cal., where contracts for advertiaing can sion,
M eta.) lUMna UMief IS jreata,
tw mkU far it.

Propr

THE

North wst er
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO.

WrltM the BKBT policy for the Policy holder Uenert by any Cnmmmf, tm
return! from 25 to 100 per eent larger dWidxnda tha uy ether r
iiij
end ell ether Cominuiee
A- Tfc

OHALLEUGED

33, H3

to produce In eomparUon pnlloiee of me date, age and kind.
Intending lumirer CANNOT AF rilKU to take LI Kit I.NSUUAAtiM u.
company when be eau get It In

IHE NORTHWESTERN
,
The Strongest, the Safest, the Rest.

M.

SANTA FE

BERCER, Agent,

DDOnSPT

BE

CLAM!

A.

HUT Gil TO TIIK

BonTonRestaurant
AND SHOKT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.

Fregh Oyatere, Klnh. Ouuie aud 1'oultry of all kinds a specialty
Open Day aud Night. The Kent Cook- - in the City, and ui,liKliig Walter.
The table lll be upplled nltli the lie- -i the uiai knta ailurd. Men rurulahed
riniuia. Billiard Hull and U ine l'ai loi n In voiiicr.cl ill. u itli Keatauraut. Bar
supplied with the 11 cut Wiuee, l.lquura uud Ciaara.

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor

Ji XT HV1 BER
Feed and Transfer.

AD klnda of Knugh and FtniKhed
down aud ljoom.

Lumber: Texan Flooring at the loweet Market Kne. wi
Alto carry ou a general Transfer business anil deal lu Hay aud Grata.

Ollice near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

IIIALIH

Proprietors

im

HARDWARE
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
BKBNAJtDUiO BACA.

JOSK O. BUNA, J a.

BACA & SEISTA,
FACTORY

MO. G.

Maonfaeturere, Wholeaale aud Retail Dealers In

Domestic and

Cigars!

Foreign

.....

Factory and Store, EAST SIDE OF PLAZA,
PostofYlce Box

16,

Santa Fe,

N.

M.

REMINGTON STANDARD
TYPE-WRITE-

Has been for Fifteen Tears tne

SIMON FILCER

repair-In-

mDMm.cSim

n

MONUMENTS
Of

SIGNOR BOSCO Book publishing
very deeerlptlon of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly and
Katimatea
neatly executed.
II
furnished on application.
to
yon have manuscript write
Santa re. New Mesieu, tu the

tbe Host litlstlc

PEDITIIIG

AT

CO

Destgnt

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.

OLINGER'S

UNDERTAKING

A Foeket Cigar Case

SHICm

the latest

Marble and Granite

dune promptly and in aUrateiassuiau-uer- i
ulinir and repHirlnfr suns.
Shop, four door belowon Srliuepple'a,
'Krlnr.1 Htreet

MW

R

and embraces
standard,
Sund fou Catalogue.

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,

MONDAY,
Contractor & Builder.
TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY, Cabinet Making of all kinds, und

I

-

GRANT RIVENBTJRG,

and highest achievements in inventive skill.

C. H. GREGG, M'NGR.

STOCK

-

-

Ten cans string beans or lima beans for
$1 ut Emiuerl's.

IO

-:-

SEN D FOR SFIIITG- PRICE LIST

VV

Auctl iul ew hall Iteeidence, Kto.
The Newhull residence aud grounds
will be sold ut public auction to the highest bidder on tne
day of April, la'JO,
ut 11 o'clock a. in., ou the premises in
Santa Fe, N. iU. the house is a beuuli-lu- l
two story brick one, consisting ol
six lurge rooms ou the first story and
ample space lor more on the second
sioiy. All partition walls are brick uud
hard finish, aud the budding is lirst class
in every particular, beauidul in style of
architecture, and in thorough order aud
particularly well and substantially built.
Also roomy brick cellar, brick tool house
and out house. The grounds contain
Iruit trees of every variety,
hearing luscious choice fruits in abundance. There is ulsu a choice uud lame
ol rose bushes aud other
shrubbery, running vines, honeysuckles,
etc., tic. ihe locution is very pic
luresuue, desirable and accessible.
will be made lo suit. The window shades,
uiruiiure, etc., wuuid also be sold.
Premises shown ut any time by the occupants of the same. This property
must be sold, uud here is uu opportunity
lo secure one of the choicest homes in
J hum Ghay, Auctioneer.
ountu F e.
Gho. V. KNAtiiiih, Attorney.
Monarch bruutl of corn and succotash
ut No. 0.

NURSERY

-

Ever ofllered In the west

Peu-so-

to draw from.
lAJlt ALE. iiluiik euura of (iuaicliaunliip
Mr. Charles Dyer. uuDerintondent of JL
Kernel ami Oath ut Iheollice
uud
the New Mexico uivisiou of the Santa F'e m the Nkw(omniums'
Mkxican Criming eutnpmiy.
y
on olliciul
road, was in the city
It HALU.
New Mexico laws of 18H9 at tlie
business. He is always at work for the
bally N i n u kx iCAji ollice; paper blading,
benefit of ids roud, and watches over its ioj
binding, Iji.
SAbK.-Slier- iirs'
interests carefully aud well.
Tax Sale
FOil at the utliuu ofblank
ihe bally Maw Mtxi- There was a w reck on the Santa F'e
A
Monday night near Ortiz station.
SALE.
blank Register Hooka
freight broke in two und the two sections TUltat tue uiliccTeachers'
ol ine Uuil
ew Mexican.
of the train collided, smashing several
MISCKLI.ANEol'S.
cars, llie truck was blockaded lor sev
eral hours, but fortunately no one wus AUK YOU MA UK Kb? If not, scud your
vviili Mump to tho American
g
liurt.
club I', ii. l,.ix ma. Clarkuburg, W. Va.
Engineer Booker is doing a class of
work betw een Ortiz station aud San Pedro

cross-sectio-

MOLINE

&

AND

u

that means business. He has orders not
only to locate a permanent Hue, but to
n
complete all the
work, so
that it can be figured to a cent just w hat
amount ol money will be necessury to
complete the extension.

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons

i.

lilly-eig-

dt-u-

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery

DELIVERY.

Our Kocis ur.i all FKKMII n.ud guaranteed
Just us rffpre.i-iitcwilteneiver asked For.
Henry Johnson, trustee, and the Land
Company of New Mexico, limited, have
instituted suit in equity against Stephen
U. Klkins, Samuel S.
Snioot, Eli, id N.
Darling, Benjamin F. Butler and Paul
llutler, Tlios. li. Cutron, Br.mson Murray,
Frederick
aud the Union Land
Grazing company, of New Jersey, pray-i- i
g for ihe appointment of a receiver for
t tie .Mora
grant und that the tract be
segregated among the several owners.

i'iue fresh

IN

Bute.

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish. Salt F'ish of all Kinds.
Cauned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
irtnt in season.
FHEE

r-

IlKAIhll

'This powuer uev.-- varies. A marvel of imritv
Mere economical
and
tJocn th.' ordinary kinds, and can not be sold lu
'ciicii,;n'tl,i' with the multitude of low test,
short wi'ighl, alum or phosphate powders. Solo
only hi , ans. Itoyal hakiux Powder (lo., 106
i an strci-r- r . v
w.

West Side of Plaza.
"1 7i--

lour mounts' business trip through the
east, lie looks well, aud reports the outlook for New Mexico wuUi be tcr than
ut auy previous time. The tt rntory is
heifer udvertised, aud its mints are
u greal l of attention through
the east, ilielactol Slerru Cuuuly hav000,000 lu a tew years
ing piuduced
Iruin Undeveloped
prospects lias convinced eucleru investors taut New Mexico is the coming mining country. Shalt.
During the past week Mr. E. K. Drake,
of Durango, representing the Inter-MulInvestment Co., visited Junction City,
Faruiinglou and Aztec, making a carelul
examination ol the Country rtCoids and a
thorough inspection ot ranch piooeity
along the Animas, San Juan and Lu
Plata rivers, ut the same time giving the
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
uieius ut the vaiious town sites a careful
consideration. Mr. Drake intimated that
Milk lUc a quart; oc a glass, at Colo- should his company put out money there
wilt be at la per cent, an appieciuble rado saloou.
reduction from the rate ol interest hither
Furnmlied House to Kent.
to prevailing in tins vicinuy. Index.
Beautifully located ; well and completely furnithed, and consisting of six tine
llailwaj Mutes.
The D. & R. G. will put on a Pullman rooms. Muiiiticent view of the mounchair car next month between Cucharas tains. Kent but H'o per month. Apply
to
Gio. W. Knakbk,
aud Durango.
Atty., I'alace Ave., Santa F'e, N. M.
Hon. C. B. Eddy has gone to New
Knimert will have something new SatYork ou business connected with the
Pecos valley radruud.
urday next.
The Santa F'e Southern right of way
John McCullouyh Havana cigar, 5c, at
mailer is again uuder consideration by the
Colorado saloon.
citizens t.us altcrnijon.
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrapJ. R. Dolman, of the A., T. & S. F
Orliz-SaPedro surveyh g puny, has been ping purposes.
called to iopeka ou business.
It is said tiie ties aud iron for the Dom
BUSINESS NOTICES.
ing, Sierra JMadre a 1'acihc road are on
the way to Deuiuig. Queer that the ties
should be brought from Michigan, when
New Mexico lias sucli line lieldsol limber Ir'OK BAI.K. A barber bhop, centrally located.
ail at iliis uiiicti.
U,

PERSONAL.

STOOSCOPR

i,1G

New Mexico.

un-s-

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

CHASE,

HOUSE.

Free to Smokers

f

